Governor’s Crime Commission
Criminal Justice Improvement Committee
Thursday May 21, 2020 – VIA WebEx
2:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Meeting Minutes

Members: Alan Cloninger, Robert Evans, Daniel House, Todd Ishee, Matthew Jenkins, Marsha Johnson, Robert Kemp III, Hans Miller, Hubert Peterkin, Matthew Scott, James Williams, McKinley Wooten

GCC Staff: Keyon Ashe, Natalia Beckers, Diane Barber-Whitaker, Nicki Livingston, Tim Parker, Navin Puri, Caroline Valand
CJI Chair, Alan Cloninger, called the meeting to order at 2:03 P.M. with reading of ethics statement.

Chair, Alan Cloninger called attention to the meeting minutes from March 4, 2020. Roll call was given. The members approved the minutes.

Summary and discussion of PROJ014291 per CJI Lead Planner, Navin Puri:
Final ruling on training priority project for cross cultural barrier between Black, White, and Latino using demographic tools. NCSU project director presented a demographic chart and gave statistics. This project was never voted on to move forward to go to the commission meeting for June 4th to be presented.

Chair, Alan Cloninger, calls for any motions or concerns. None taken.

Roll Call Vote: Chair, Cloninger calls for Roll Call Vote for PROJECT 014292.

Committee Recommendation and Acceptance on PROJECT 014292:
Motion for PROJECT 014292 has been approved to move forward to the June 4, 2020 commission meeting to be voted on.

Dan House, Robert L. Schurmeier, and Alan Cloninger recusal forms.

New Business: Reminder of June 4, 2020 commission meeting.

Old Business: None

Chair, Alan Cloninger, adjourned the meeting at 2:15 P.M.

Meeting minutes taken by Natalia Beckers

Attachments: PROJ 014292 Application (1), External Re_PROJECT 014292 (2), Recusals(3)